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AOPA Develops Ads on the “Prosthetic Glass Ceiling” 

 
Consider Sharing AOPA's Print Ad on Your Website. 
 
The recent draft LCD experience made us all keenly recognize how prone payers are to 
place barriers to discourage amputees from receiving advanced lower limb prosthetics. 
AOPA developed two advertising messages around the concept of "The Prosthetic Glass 
Ceiling" to illustrate these payer efforts that are creating an environment where amputee 
patients can "see" that new, improved prosthetic limbs, and advanced technologies that 
improve mobility, independence and quality of life, but can hardly ever get to secure these 
new enhanced prosthetic limbs. The print message ran in the Washington Post and The 
Hill, and the video ran on news programs in Washington, DC. 
 
Now you can do your part--you can access the AOPA TV/broadcast "Glass Ceiling" 
message and post it on social media. You can spread the word on both the APA 
TV/broadcast and print messages by providing a link to the Mobility Saves page where 
both of these messages are displayed. Download the high quality PDF here.  
 
 

https://youtu.be/6lEI4HBFn5E
https://youtu.be/6lEI4HBFn5E
http://mobilitysaves.org/2015/08/public-relations-campaign-on-the-lower-limb-draft-policy/
http://mobilitysaves.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/MobilityHillFullColor.pdf
http://www.aopanet.org/


 

 

 

http://mobilitysaves.org/


 

 

ICD-10 Compliance Less Than a Month Away 

There is less than thirty days remaining until the October 1, 2015 deadline, when the 
nation switches from ICD-9 to ICD-10 coding for medical diagnoses and inpatient hospital 
procedures. To help ensure a smooth transition for you and your staff AOPA is providing an 
ICD-10 conversion tool to AOPA members. This free membership benefit allows you to 
quickly find a corresponding ICD-10 code(s) simply by typing in any ICD-9 code. Access the 
conversion tool now! 

Here are some quick reminders and compliance tips about the ICD-10 conversion: 
1) The use of an ICD-10 code over an ICD-9 code will be based on your date of service. 

Any claim for an item/service with a date of service of October 1, 2015 and after 
must include the appropriate ICD-10 code.  Any claim for an item/service with a 
date of service of September 30, 2015 and prior may still be submitted with the ICD-
9 code. 

 
2) The ICD-10 code that is reported on your claim must match the one assigned by the 
referring/ordering physician and is supported by their documentation. This includes 
the indication of whether or not the service being provided by you is part of an initial 
encounter, a subsequent encounter or a sequel. You must not change or report a 
different ICD-10 code than the one that is provided to you.  

 
3) Be sure to review future copies of the medical policies to see how the transition to 
ICD-10 may affect each policy. Below are some polices and links that are directly 
affected by the transition to ICD-10 codes, or those policies which require the use of 
specific diagnoses codes: 

 Future AFO/KAFO policy 

 Future External Breast Prostheses Policy 

 Knee Orthoses Policy 

 Therapeutic Shoe Policy  
 
Questions? Contact Joe McTernan at jmcternan@AOPAnet.org or Devon Bernard at 
dbernard@AOPAnet.org  

 
 

The LCD Draft Policy Comment Period is Now Closed 

The comment period for the LCD Draft policy has closed as of August 31, 2015 and AOPA 
has some updates to share. Through www.AOPAvotes.org and the patient postcards mailed 
to members, more than 5070 patients and practitioners have sent letters to the Medicare 
contractors and Congress.  
 
The well-attended patient rally at HHS that AOPA organized and our meeting with CMS are 
detailed here if you missed the update last week.  
 

https://www.aopanetonline.org/icd10bridge/
https://www.cms.gov/medicare-coverage-database/details/lcd-details.aspx?LCDId=33686&ContrId=137&ver=3&ContrVer=1&CntrctrSelected=137*1&Cntrctr=137&DocType=Future&bc=AAAAAAIAAAAAAA%3d%3d&
https://www.cms.gov/medicare-coverage-database/details/lcd-details.aspx?LCDId=33317&ContrId=137&ver=6&ContrVer=1&CntrctrSelected=137*1&Cntrctr=137&DocType=Future&bc=AAAAAAIAAAAAAA%3d%3d&
https://www.cms.gov/medicare-coverage-database/details/lcd-details.aspx?LCDId=33318&ContrId=137&ver=9&ContrVer=1&CntrctrSelected=137*1&Cntrctr=137&DocType=Future&bc=AAAAAAIAAAAAAA%3d%3d&
https://www.cms.gov/medicare-coverage-database/details/lcd-details.aspx?LCDId=33369&ContrId=137&ver=4&ContrVer=1&CntrctrSelected=137*1&Cntrctr=137&DocType=Future&bc=AAAAAAIAAAAAAA%3d%3d&
mailto:jmcternan@AOPAnet.org
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org
http://www.aopavotes.org/
http://www.aopanet.org/2015/08/update-on-aopas-amputee-rally-and-cms-meeting-on-lcd-policy/


 

 

Former Senator Bob Kerrey, amputee, shares his opinion of the policy on “The Hill.” 
 
To the right is the AOPA ad relating to Medicare prosthetic cost-cutting running in 
Washington Post and The Hill over a period starting Sunday, August 23 through Tuesday, 
September 9. See the full ad and watch the video running on news programs in 
Washington, DC on MobilitySaves.org.   
 
To date, we have had over 400 news articles featuring coverage of the LCD policy, the 
patient rally, and/or our meeting with CMS. See the updated list here. 
 
Some photos from the Patient Rally: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Register for the AOPAversity Webinar: Prior Authorization: How Does it Work? 

 
September 9, 2015, 1:00-2:00 PM EST 
Did you ever wonder why Medicare doesn't have a Prior Authorization Process? If 
Medicare did have a Prior Authorization process, what would it look like?  Would prior 
authorization cure all my audit problems? Join AOPA for the September webinar "Prior 
Authorization: How Does it Work?" to learn the answers to all these questions and more as 
we review the proposed rule that would implement prior authorization for orthotic and 
prosthetic service.  

http://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/healthcare/252323-medicare-should-not-reverse-standard-of-care-for-amputees
http://mobilitysaves.org/2015/08/public-relations-campaign-on-the-lower-limb-draft-policy/
http://www.aopanet.org/2015/08/update-on-aopas-amputee-rally-and-cms-meeting-on-lcd-policy/


 

 

 
 Learn the status of the Prior Authorization 

rulemaking 
 Learn how the Prior Authorization Process could 

work 
 Learn the pros and cons of the Prior Authorization 

process 
 Learn about conditional payments 
 
AOPA members pay $99 (nonmembers pay $199), and any number of employees may 
participate on a given line. Attendees earn 1.5 continuing education credits by returning 
the provided quiz within 30 days and scoring at least 80 percent. Register online. Contact 
Ryan Gleeson at rgleeson@AOPAnet.org or 571/431-0876 with questions. 
 
 

DME MAC Update Session at the National Assembly 

 

 
 

Two representatives from each of the four DME MACs will be available in the exhibit 
hall to answer your questions throughout the AOPA National Assembly.  Additionally 
they will participate in two separate panel discussions: 
  
Friday, October 9 ~ 2:00 - 3:15 PM 
2013-2014 CERT Errors and Medicare Documentation Requirements  
Stacie McMichel, CERT Coordinator/Provider Outreach & Education Consultant 
 
This session will discuss the most frequent documentation errors identified in an 
audit. Attendees will learn the difference between technical and complex medical 
review documentation errors, references to the applicable Medicare guidelines 
associated with the errors and receive tips on best practices to avoid and decrease 
repetitive errors on future claims. Jurisdiction specific announcements will also be 
provided 
  
Saturday, October 10 ~ 11:00 - 11:30 AM  
DME MAC Medicare Update Session  
 
Representatives from the four DME MACs will outline recent Medicare updates and 
changes to the Medicare program that affect DMEPOS suppliers. Jurisdiction-specific 
announcements will also be provided and there will be time for questions at the end 
of the session. 

Register Now! 
 

 

http://www.aopanet.org/education/audio-conferences/
mailto:rgleeson@AOPAnet.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yxTj8G1yRjI8DhIlIx-JyY4jUApN-34xy96guAeLKLzeLO6TeA0JvHyLu9rZbIaa4JaECZyjRmeqUA_uE2lLXTzLOcyYr90xJO9xWg5T0u7u3A7BwK0t09mUyyM0O1-e292hhi1qpHUmqkBh1TRT5u9XnKHy7O0HlDYTipUYBlFpXqfPdQ-8s2PyNR_PFSRlpOjugc1K2HLQdazWAIKttOozg1KJLH4Y485Y3wMLF4s=&c=PwZZnOlvQLPcoCxZLbdw2e0UXmsfkuDJdu8GCk-r7ltuhleJbB6-mg==&ch=cBbyWf3gJTtx1Cqa8kmt8bphtz2E0NtHqINT8a9n-ib_C9_O-ES6Ig==
http://www.aopanet.org/education/audio-conferences/


 

 

Support AOPA Government Relations Efforts: Wine Tasting & Auction 

 
During the 2015 National Assembly in San Antonio, AOPA will be hosting the 8th Annual 
Wine Tasting & Auction.  Join the fun, the good cause, and add to the continued success of 
the Wine Tasting & Auction by donating something special today!  Please take a look in 
your wine cellar for that special bottle or bottles of wine, which may be collecting dust, to 
consider as a donation for the 8th Annual Wine Tasting & Auction.  
 
Don't want to part with your wine? We welcome other items of interest, such as jewelry, 
wine glasses, artwork, cigars, craft beer, other spirits, etc. You may also make a monetary 
contribution (from a personal or business account) and one of our personal shoppers will 
make a purchase on your behalf, and our shoppers do take suggestions! 
 
Please consider donating today!  The donation form is available here. 
 

Thomas Jefferson said: 
"Good wine is a necessity 
of life for me." and you are 
a necessity for this event. 
We cannot make it happen 
without your help!  This 
exciting event provides attendees with a unique opportunity 

to mingle, network, learn about and taste a variety of wines, but most importantly raise 
awareness of and funds for AOPA's Government Relations outreach.   
 
Your special donations are what make this event unique and successful. Your attendance is 
what makes it fun!  At this time we would like to thank the following individuals for their 
generous donations to the 8th Annual Wine Tasting & Auction: 

 Rick Fleetwood 
 Joe Martin 

 
Thank you in advance and we look forward to seeing you at the 2015 National Assembly 
and the 8th Annual Wine Tasting & Auction! 
 
Any questions about making a donation or the auction in general, contact Devon Bernard at 
dbernard@AOPAnet.org, or (571) 431-0854. 

https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/2015-wine-tasting-and-auction-donation/
https://aopa.wufoo.com/forms/2015-wine-tasting-and-auction-donation/
mailto:dbernard@AOPAnet.org


 

 

Exclusive Offer for AOPA in Advance Readers 

 

Upcoming AOPA Events 

   
September 9, 2015           Prior Authorization, How Does it Work? 

                    Webinar Conference  
                                               Learn more or register online here 
 
October 7-10, 2015         AOPA 2015 National Assembly 
                                              San Antonio, TX  

                   Learn more or register online here 
 

October 14, 2015             Understanding the LSO/ TLSO Policy 
                                               Webinar Conference 
                                               Learn more or register online here 

http://www.aopanet.org/education/audio-conferences/
http://www.aopanet.org/education/2015-assembly/
http://www.aopanet.org/education/audio-conferences/

